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See Also Full Page Advertisement on Page 13, This Paper
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Store Clearance
An Event of Interest to Every Man in Portland!

Men's Store
Main Floor
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of the holiday season will be the
New Tear's eve fancy dress ball
at which Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Hunt
Lewis will entertain. Many din-

ners will precede the affair.
.

Members of Friendship Bethel of
Job's Daughters will give a silver
tea for their mothers and friends
today from 3 until 6 o'clock In the
Friendship Masonic hall at Fifty-sevent- h

and Alameda drive. Among
the attractions of the afternoon will
be a vocal selection by Miss Cleone
Andrews and a reading by Evelyn
Keyt. Mrs. H. T. Cattee and Mrs.
S. B. Dickinson will pour. Members
of the council, Mrs. South, Mrs.
Drake, Mrs. Wicklund, Mrs. Dickin-

son and Mrs. Rich, will act as host-
esses. Among those assisting about
the rooms will be the Misses La
Verne Cattee, Mary Fenn Baker,
Marlon Dickinson and Dorothy
Franklin. The committee' In charge
is Virginia Peck. Myrtle Burkhardt
and Helen White.

'

Mrs. Oscar Rittenberg. who has
been visiting in Portland as the
guest of her son and daughter-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rittenberg,
left last night for Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Letcher
have Just returned from a visit to
Los Angeles, and have- as holiday
guests their daughter, Imogene
Letcher, of the University of Ore-

gon, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Kefuss and daughter, Adelaide
RamBdell. of Hudson, iiich.

m t

The Chi chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega entertained with a luncheon
at Hotel Portland yesterday. Honor
guests were the girls entering Ore-

gon Agricultural college.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry M. Hender-sho- tt

were hosts at a dinner at
Hotel Portland Tuesday evening.
Chrysanthemums formed the center-
piece. CoverB were placed for, 12

persons. Following the dinner, the
party enjoyed bridge at the Hen-darsh-

nome. . .

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

Fink Thoto.
Mm. Edirard A. Valentine, who Is a patroncs for the American Leerion

carnival tonight.

were Miss Suzanne Caswell and
Miss Helen Hawkins. Assisting
about the rooms were Miss Eliza-
beth Boshke, Miss, Georgiana Mears
and Miss Janet House.

One of the most attractive parties

RUTH BRUERE, a recent
MISS wa8 the motif for

a smart bridre tea yesterday,
at which Miss Elolse Huggins was
hostess, at her home on Willamette
heights. Presiding at the tea table
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sage hag been cooked. When sau-- i
sage is fried before packing, it is
not necessary to process it quite so
long. Pints require processing 45
minutes, quarts 60 minutes at 16
pounds pressure.

Possibly this is the salad you
mean.

California Luncheon Salad. Dis-

solve one package of lemon Jelly
in one-ha- lf pint of boiling water.
Stir until dissolved. Then add. two
tablespoons of vinegar to enough
water to make one-ha- lf pint and
pour all together. Then add one
tablespoon of Spanish pepper. When
the jelly starts to set, add three or
four slices of finely-choppe- d cold
boiled ham, one-ha- lf cup chopped
raw cabbage, one-four- cup pimen-
to shredded, three sweet pickles
chopped fine and one-ha- lf cup brok-
en walnut meats. Serve on lettuce
leaves with mayonnaise dressing.
Celery might be substituted for
cabbage, and the nuts may be
omitted or diminished In quantity
to suit personal taste.

Orange Marmalade. Orange mar-
malade may be made less bitter by

In History
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the man who appreciates the utmost in quality this sale is
for him. Here are Overcoats that have all the good points
of high-grad- e garments with the additional advantage of
being priced within the reach of all. You cannot afford to
miss this sale if you have the slightest need for a new Over-
coat, as values offered have no counterpart in all Portland!

You get quality you get value in this sale. The extraor-
dinary savings are only one feature of this eent. Fine
Overcoats naturally are the first consideration here, for they
are correctly styled, made from superior all-wo- ol fabrics and
tailored with custom care. And with all this you get variety
sufficient to satisfy the preferences of the best dressers. To

soaking the rinds in brine from 24
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hours to several days, according to
the flavor desired, and then fresh
ening them In cold water until all
trace of salt has disappeared. Or,
of. course, you may omit some of
the peels or scrape away some of

Children love animal coat hangers.

THE kiddies will love to pnt away
wraps if they liave animal

coat'hangers on which to hang them.
Cover small hangers with some
furry material like that of which
teddy bears are made. Cut it after
the pattern indicated by the black
diagram above. Half of one side is
shown. You will need two full
pieces. Place the two pieces over
the hanger. Overcast or button-
hole the edges together, leaving a
small open space through which to
put some cotton stuffing. Fill the
head until it is well rounded. Pad
the arms of the hanger fairly well.
Tie a ribbon and bell around the
neck of the cat. Other animals can
be worked out in the same way.

JUDGE7 CATEflS IIS

GROUP NO. 1 --GROUP. NO. 2--the white part, but both of these
methods unduly Increase the cost
per glass of the marmalade and
decrease Its tendency to Jell. The

Framing Picture.
speaking, there are

GENERALLY classes of frames
the wide and heavy ones, natural-

ly appropriate to. the solid medium
t of oil, and the lighter and slenderer

moldings used for water colors,
prints and the like.

The landscape or sea piece should
have a simpler frame than the orna-
mental figure subject; oftlmes th
simpler it is the better.

For old portraits nothing is so ap-
propriate as the frames of their own
times. Unless portraits of women
me emphatically modern in spirit
we may use for them in the very
beautiful Adam, Louis Quinie or
Louis Seize designs. Men's portraits
wiJl be more appropriately framed
in rather heavier and simpler mold-
ings, of which the Whistler styles
are among the best examples.

Paintings of strongly decorative
character such as the figure pieces
of the great Frenchman (used pri-
marily for panels), formal scenes
and flower pieces with sculptured

sses partake largely of the nature
of architectural decorations and
fciif'Uld be treated accordingly.

Glass is usually not employed
over oil paintings except where spe-
cial protection Is needed.

jellied texture Is an important fea en's OvercoatsMture of any first-clas- s marmalade.
Twelfth Night Cake. For the Men's Overcoats

Values Up to $50Values Up to $35
Twelfth Night cake use any good
fruit cake and have either baked
in it or inserted in the frosting two
dry beans (according to the old cus-
tom), a-- large and a small one, by
which are chosen the king and
queen of the Twelfth Night revels.
Cover the cake first with "march 6DT1 OP$1 7 TV OK8'CIRCUIT COURT PLANS TO

HOSOR SUCCESSOR.
pane" (almond icing), then with
any preferred white icing, and dec
orate with holly or mistletoewreaths, cut from green citron or
green fruit paste with bits of
cherry or red or white small round
candies for berries. Each guest
cuts his own slice. The finders of
the beans are acclaimed king and
queen, and given royal honors andJOaifrQuiz literal obedience for the evening.
Uhey may sit in state and command
all sorts of "stunt" if desired.

Reception to Be Held for Louis P.
Hewitt Tuesday, Starting

at 9 : 1 5 A. M.

Plans were completed yesterday
by the judges and attaches of the
circuit court for an official recep-
tion to be extended to Louis P.
Hewitt, who becomes judge in de-
partment No. 5 and presiding judge
the first of the year. The recep-
tion will be held Tuesday, January
2, starting at 9:15 A. M., in the
courtroom of Presiding Judge
Stapleton. Judge-ele- ct Hewitt will
occupy the bench with Judge Staple-to- n

and will jointly attend to assign-
ment of cases and other routine

In this group of high-clas- s Overcoats every man no
matter how critical hp may be can find a pleasing model
All-arou- belt or belted-ac- k styles with roomy, easy-fittin- g raglan, kar-
mona or set-i- n sleeves and large patch pockets. Rich shades of tan, brown
and gray, solid colors and heather mixtures alao handsome overplaids. All
have convertible collars. Every Overcoat in the assortment is carefully tai-

lored from virgin wool fabrics and all are regular $35.00 to $50.00 values.
Today, more than ever before, prudent buying is the watchword! Here is an
opportunity that should command the attention of every man in flJOQ QK
Portland and vicinity who wants the utmost in value for his money VveOtJ

Serviceable all-wo- ol fabrics, smart styles, skillful tailor-
ing these are the qualities you'll find in these Overcoats
plus the added, attraction of extreme low price. You have seldom had such
an opportunity the values are exceptional for garments of such character.
We cannot emphasize the importance "of this event like a personal visit to
this store will do, but do state in the strongest words at our command that
this' is a sale worthy of your immediate attention. Single and double-breaste- d

Overcoats with convertible collars, raglan, karmona or set-i- n sleeves. Beauti-
ful heather mixtures and solid colors in grays, tans and browns. fl- - Q Of?
Ail sizes 34 to 44. All-Wo- ol Overcoats worth up to $35.00. Sale DX0J

are the two plurals ofWHAT
Have they the same meaning?
It is correct to say, "He invested

his penny in gum"?
Which syllable Is accented in Ir-

revocable?
Illustrate.
" Answers to Friday's Questions.
Indention, meaning a blank space

at the beginning or end of a line, is
not used interchangeably with in-

dentation, a dent.
Say "He doesn't know whether he

can come" not "He don't know If he
can come."

In front of Is correct; In back of
is a vulgarism.

Say "His camp Is behind (not "in
v of") the wood."

alter the ceremonies. His first
duties as presiding judge, directed
from his own room, will be those Gl vercoatsi Boys Oof instructing the new grand jury.

C. M. Idleman, whose rooms Mr. earance oHewitt nas been sharing in his
private practice and a close per-
sonal friend of the new judge, will
be the speaker and will introduce
him. After the response of the judge
there will be brief greetings from

Parents take quick advantage of this sale it's an opportunity vthat affords savings of the most pro-

nounced sort. Hundreds of Boys' All-Wo- ol Overcoats in a sweeping clearance at the lowest prices in years.
Every garment is carefully tailored and the styles are the season's best. Sale in Boys' Store, Main Floor.ms colleagues.

Judge-ele- ct Hewitt has madeBftgJ known that he will retain the ner- -Hoii$Md Proton?
bq Lilian Ttnqlo

IdU Coliec Pot la Place oi an sonnel of the presidine- inrtire's
(5court. L. A. Harlow will serve as

calendar clerk, Joe Rogers as pre-
siding clerk and George Dufur as
court reporter. $16.50 Overcoats $8.95PORTLAND, Dec. IB. Dear Miss

Will you kindly give me Informa
tion as to the following: (1) A pork In taking up the work of presid

Asparagus Cooker.

ASPARAGUS cookers are very
If you do not care to

buy one you can get practically the
same results with a coffee pot. Place
the asparagus in the pot. The stems
will stand upright. Cover them with
water. Put down the cover and al-
low them to steam.

THE HOUSEWIFE.

ing judge during the first six monthslor canning in pressure cooker.
2) A kind of jellied salad made with --SIZES 4 TO 12iim.i. iiiu ircpiJern ana, 1 tninK, longcelery or cabbage. (3) How to preventmy. orange marmalade from tasting bit- -

of his .term on the bench, Mr. Hewitt
faces a rather awesome amount of
detail, but he hopes to familiarize
himself with all his multifarious
duties in a short time. Judge Gatens,
whom he succeeds, completed the

itr. now to mane a Twelfthnight'
oake? Thinking you in advance,

MRS. C. 8. T.

$25.00 Overcoats $14.85
-S-IZES 13 TO 18

You must see these Coats with your own eyes to appreciate what
truly remarkable values they are at the Sale price. Come in and
look them over whether you intend to purchase or not.

Made From Virgin Wool Fabrics
and tailored in the snappy styles boys like so well. Sleeves are lined with
Skinner's Satin and inside seams piped with same material. Grays, tans, and
browns in solid colors and heather mixtures. High-clas- s Overcoats such as
you would expect to pay $25.00 for in the regular way. All sizes I or
for boys 13 to 18 years. Shop early for best choosing. Sale price 5Xr00

T. HOPE the following will suit moving of his books and legal equipI you:

We expect to clean up this entire lot in record time, for, to our
knowledge, no such Overcoat values have been offered in Portland
for many a day. Every garment is made from

Made From Virgin Wool Fabrics
and the tailoring is of the highest order. Blues, grays, tans and browns.
Latest belted Styles with full raglan shoulders and convertible collars. In-
cluded in the assortment are many beautiful plaid-back- s. For little fellows
of 4 to 12 these splendid Overcoats are needed for winter. None (PQ QK
worth less than $12.50 most all are $15.00 to $16.50 values Sale DOtl

ment from the rooms of depart-
ment No. 5 on the third floor yes-
terday so the judge-ele- ct may move
in today and become established for
the beginning of his work.

Pork Sausage. 10 pounds lean
2 pounds fat pork. cup salt, 1
tablespoon finely-groun- d sage, 1

QLOSER RELATION ASKED

Idaho Falls Invites Coast Capital
to Investigate Resources.

Closer relations between the Pa-
cific coast country and the inter- -

tablespoon black pepper.

The Oregonlan publishes praetiCut meat into pieces that will
conveniently pass through meat cally all of the want ads printed ingrinder. Grind and mix well with mountain region are urged in a reso-

lution received yesterday by the
Portland Chamber of Commerce

the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusiveother ingredients. Grind all to
advertisements not printed in anygether again, using the finest plate

of the meat grinder. The sausage
from the Idaho Falls, Idaho, cham-
ber. The traffic and marketing com other local paper.

We Give S. & H. Trading Stamps An Additional Cash Savingmay xnen be made into small cakes.
Pack into jars, fill with hot lard 1IIBINF Yon Cannot Bayor other fat, partially seal, process

mittee of the Idaho Falls body for-
mulated the resolution, which spoke
for the development of marketing
and other relations between the up-
per Snake river valley and Portland.

An invitation was also extended

riv wpw Evespints one hour, quarts one and one
fSb Bat vou can Premote a Portland Agency for KirscHbaum Quality Clotheshalf hours at 15 pounds steam pres-

sure. Seal. Store in cool dark
place. Or the sausage may be fried

p SScieaD.BealihyCoodiiloB
YfMtB FVFl??? Murine Eye Remedyto Pacific coast capital to invest!

gate the many undeveloped resources wvr "Njgnt and Morning."
Eeep yonr Eyes C'ean, Clear and Healthy.of that region, with a view to the

until a deep brown color, packed
into jars and covered with a gravy
made by adding a little flour and
water to the fat in which the sau- -

mutual advantage of both sections Write for Free Eye Care Book.
Kgrlw Cy Bcatfv Cy 9 Cut Cbia Sin!. Cl&sMof the northwest. ...
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